Dear Zoran Stamenkovic,

Thank you for publishing through the IEEE Computer Society’s Conference Publishing Services (CPS). This is the formal publication agreement between you and CPS. It specifies what we will need from you and includes pricing and schedule information based on our understanding of your requirements. This agreement is a legally binding contract between you and CPS.

Once you have had the opportunity to review this agreement please sign it and fax it to CPS. We will countersign and send you a copy for your records. A CPS editor will then be assigned to your project and will serve as the primary contact for the production of your publication.

Again, thank you for choosing Conference Publishing Services of the IEEE Computer Society. We look forward to working with you and will do our best to exceed your expectations.

Thanks,
Patrick Kellenberger, Conference Publishing Services (CPS)

This is an agreement between the IEEE Computer Society, 10662 Los Vaqueros Circle, Los Alamitos, California, USA (hereinafter referred to as the PUBLISHER) and

2015 IEEE 18th International Symposium on Design and Diagnostics of Electronic Circuits & Systems (DDECS) 2015 scheduled for 22-24 April 2015 in Belgrade, Serbia (hereinafter referred to as the CONFERENCE)

Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DDECS 2015 / 22-24 April 2015 / Belgrade, Serbia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quote:</strong> Variation 1 (Selected)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quote Type:</strong> Editorial Only - Electronic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Papers Accepted:</strong> 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pages Total:</strong> 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CD Copies:</strong> 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CD Package Type:</strong> Sleeve w/o Adhesive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CD Unit Price:</strong> $2,110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conference Program:</strong> None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Price:</strong> $2,110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Production Schedule

1. Author e-mail address list due to CPS 28 February 2015
2. CPS Editor posts Final Paper Formatting and Submission Instructions Web page 1 March 2015
3. Preliminary program/table of contents/preface due to production editor in electronic 4 March 2015
4. Cover art due from chair (if applicable) 4 March 2015
5 Papers due in PDF format (Please see IEEE Electronic File Specifications below) | 15 March 2015
6 Final chair approval of text/cover art | 15 March 2015
7 CPS Editor sends publication to press | 21 March 2015
8 Publications ship to conference | 28 March 2015
9 Conference receives publications (see shipping information on page 3) | 31 March 2015

**Signature**

This is an agreement is for the preparation, production, and publishing of the conference publication ("the WORK"). The production schedule is contingent upon all required forms and completed information being submitted to the appropriate IEEE entity. Upon receipt of the signed contract, an editor will be assigned and will serve as your primary contact for the production of your publication.

By signing this agreement, you acknowledge that you are the legal representative of the CONFERENCE and affirm that the CONFERENCE meets all criteria provided by the PUBLISHER.

All costs associated with publishing for the conference, including any applicable taxes & shipping costs, will be prepaid by the PUBLISHER and subsequently billed to the CONFERENCE (terms-NET 30). The PUBLISHER will be responsible for any additional expenses and/or revenues associated with this publication as incurred through the IEEE conference publications program. By signing this agreement, the CONFERENCE agrees that it understands and agrees to all terms and conditions included in the attached documentation. Please initial each item, as contract will not be valid until these are received. The CONFERENCE acknowledges that the PUBLISHER will publish only the content the Table of Contents approved by the CONFERENCE, and is not responsible for any content not included in the approved Table of Contents. Following the receipt of the signed agreement, the PUBLISHER will countersign and send the CONFERENCE a copy for its records.

**Signature of CPS Representative**

**Date**

**Signature of DDECS 2015 Representative**

Please fax the signed copy of this Agreement to **Patrick Kellenberger** at +1 714 761 1784.
Terms and Conditions

By signing this agreement, the CONFERENCE agrees to collaborate with the PUBLISHER in the preparation and production of the WORK and the CONFERENCE agrees to the production schedule, the shipping statement, the statement of charges, and to the following:

1. To provide the assigned CPS Editor with e-mail addresses of all authors by 28 February 2015. If there are multiple authors of a paper, one must be designated the contact author.
2. To help contact tardy authors, if necessary.
3. To provide the CPS Editor with all necessary front matter, artwork and production information by 4 March 2015.
4. To make every effort to ensure the files received from authors are properly created to meet IEEE electronic file specifications with all fonts and high-resolution images properly embedded.
5. To review and approve, in a timely manner, the finalized front matter and cover art before the WORK is sent to the printer.

The term of this Agreement shall commence with the authorizing signature of the PUBLISHER and, unless terminated, shall continue until the completion of all tasks set forth in this Agreement.

Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary, this Agreement may be terminated in accordance with the following:

1. Production schedule deadlines have lapsed by two or more weeks as a result of non-compliance by the CONFERENCE before the agreed press date
2. All materials needed for completion of the WORK are not received by the agreed upon press date
3. The PUBLISHER reserves the right to suspend production at any point in the production schedule if any of the following occur:

   - Non-responsive behavior from the conference contacts (no response to correspondence within 72 hours)
   - Delay by conference volunteers of over one (1) week in contacting the authors for final submission
   - Over 30% increase in the accepted number of files or page count
   - Delay of over one (1) week for submission of front matter (NOTE: ordered Table of Contents, Organizing Committee, Message from Chair, and Reviewer’s List are REQUIRED)
   - Changes to the conference website that do not meet the requirements or violate the guidelines of the PUBLISHER

Suspension may lead to termination of the contract depending on results of investigation.

Notwithstanding the termination of this Agreement for any reason, neither party shall be relieved of any duty, obligation, debt or liability that arose or accrued prior to the termination of this Agreement.

Initial:____

CPS Benefits and Services

Explanations of the benefits and services provided by CPS can be found at: www.computer.org/portal/site/cscps
**Intellectual Property Rights**

The CONFERENCE acknowledges that the IEEE shall at all times be the sole owner of all rights in and to the WORK. The IEEE shall have the exclusive right (but not the obligation) to obtain and renew copyright registration of, or relating to, any and all such WORKS in the name of IEEE or in such other name or names as IEEE may elect. This agreement constitutes an assignment to IEEE of all rights in and to the WORK the CONFERENCE agrees to execute and deliver to IEEE, promptly upon request, any documents that IEEE may reasonably request to attain and protect IEEE's exclusive rights.

In those cases in which CPS provides the Work to you as a PDF or in some other, similar, non-print/digital format ("Digital Version"), IEEE still retains all rights outlined here. You may copy and distribute the Digital Version to paid/confirmed conference attendees in much the same way as you would a traditional printed proceedings, with the following specific limitations:

You may print the Digital Version, or transfer its' files to a CD/USB/DVD or other tangible media, as long as such media are distributed only to paid/confirmed conference attendees. You may not sell overages, or left-over, units of such media.

- You may post the Digital Version on your conference web site, but not before the conference start date. The files must be removed one week after the conference end date.
- You may not sell the Digital Version, or any component of it (such as individual or selected files or papers). Requests for post-conference sale of the proceedings in any format must be directed to the Computer Society Store.
- You may not grant permission to any party to re-use or reproduce the Digital Version or any component of the Digital Version for any purpose whatsoever. IEEE as copyright holder has the sole legal right to grant or deny such permission.

**Initial:____**

**Statement of Charges**

1. This estimate of charges set forth in the Agreement is based on page count, paper count, and quantity.
2. A 10% variation to both the page count and paper quoted estimate will result in change in final cost.
3. Up to a 30% increase in the number of accepted files and/or overall page count is a permissible variation from your accepted quote. Variations in excess of these parameters may result in the cancellation of this agreement or post-proceedings publication of the WORK.
4. Final pricing is subject to change when the date of the original quotation is more than ten (10) months prior to the delivery date (see production schedule).
5. Pricing is estimated in US dollars and does not include shipping costs.
6. CD-ROM cost estimates are based on number of manuscripts, page count, and the number of CD-ROMs ordered. Any changes to the estimated numbers will affect final cost.
7. The PUBLISHER reserves the right to submit the Conference Publication author files to IEEE Xplore™ for posting consideration only after the conference's CPS invoice has been paid in full.

**Initial:____**
**IEEE Electronic File Specifications**

Due to IEEE requirements that all conferences provide electronic versions of their publication for archiving in IEEE digital libraries, the IEEE has established requirements for creating PDF documents. Files submitted by the CONFERENCE or authors to the PUBLISHER should whenever possible meet these specifications. These specifications can be found at: [http://www.ieee.org/portal/cms_docs/pubs/confstandards/pdfs/IEEE-PDF-SpecV401.pdf](http://www.ieee.org/portal/cms_docs/pubs/confstandards/pdfs/IEEE-PDF-SpecV401.pdf)

Neither the Computer Society nor the IEEE can guarantee that the WORK shall be indexed by any third party.

**Shipping Information**

Please be advised that there may be some difficulty with delivery of international shipments due to increasing Customs requirements in some countries. The PUBLISHER will make every effort to ensure on-time delivery, but cannot guarantee on-time delivery when a shipment is delayed in Customs. Late or non-delivery due to such a delay does not constitute non-fulfillment of the PUBLISHER’S contractual obligations: release of the publication that allows for timely delivery fulfills any and all contractual obligations and therefore requires full payment for services rendered by the PUBLISHER.

In order to expedite the delivery of the publication, the CONFERENCE must provide the PUBLISHER with the following information prior to the press date:

1. A tax identification number (tax ID #)
2. A Licensed Power of Attorney (LPA) that must be on file with Customs officials
3. Complete shipping information, including:
   - Recipient’s name
   - Complete address, including name of University or Organization
   - Phone and fax number(s)
   - E-mail address(s) of cognizant conference officials

Please note that some Customs offices frequently change their requirements for delivery. The CONFERENCE is required to be familiar with these possible changes, as well as any requirements their University and/or Organization may have for delivery. The PUBLISHER welcomes your assistance in navigating these requirements.

The PUBLISHER does not provide formal shipping cost estimates. Any requested shipping cost estimate that may be provided is not binding, since shipping costs vary based on availability of transport and fuel cost at the actual time of shipment. Shipping cost estimates do not include any possible Customs fees or taxes that may apply. Final shipping costs and duty charges will be calculated and billed after delivery, based on actual costs incurred by the PUBLISHER.

**Initial:____**

**Supplementary Price List**
1. Adding or deleting files, changing the length of a submitted file, or changing the order of the files or sessions:
   - Before pagination stage - No charge
   - After pagination, but before printing - $500.00 per change
   - After being sent for printing, but before final proof is approved - $750.00 per change

2. Any changes made to a page at pagination stage - $50.00 per page
3. Scanning papers if author submits hardcopy instead of PostScript or PDF - $25.00 per page
4. Any color plates or color pages included in the publication are supplemental to unit pricing. The 10% variance rule does not apply. Final unit pricing will be adjusted based on the actual number of color plates or pages included in the manuscript. Whenever color pages are incorporated into the manuscript, ALL pages with any color images, including colored line art or text, will be printed in full-color. If the total number of color pages exceeds the number of color pages indicated in the quotation, pricing will be adjusted to final color page count.
5. Note that HARD covers will require an additional two weeks of production time and will incur significant additional shipping charges due to increased weight.

Initial: ____

Additional Required Information
If you have not already done so, please complete the following form and fax it in to CPS with your signed publishing agreement.

Paper Length Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Type</th>
<th>Number of pages allowed per paper</th>
<th>EXTRA pages allowed per paper</th>
<th>EXTRA page charge (per page) in US dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular Papers:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Papers:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster Papers:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Papers:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position Papers:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop Papers:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abstracts:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>0 pgs.</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINANCE CHAIR: (Name and address to which invoices should be sent)

Name: Ramona Doktorowski
Address 1: Im Technologiepark 25
Address 2:  
City: Frankfurt (Oder)
State/Province:  
Country: Germany
Postal Code: 15236
Phone: +493355625239
Fax:  
Email: doktorowski@ihp-microelectronics.com